Abstract. The promise of service orientation is that it enables an organization to prosper by delivering continuous value to customers. This prosperity is of strategic value to the organization. There is value in service orientation for both the organization and its customers. We call these two values, customer value and strategic value. When designing a service it is necessary to align both value propositions with the service building blocks. We propose to use a systemic method where whole and composite reasoning are interleaved on both the organizational and functional dimensions. We begin by producing an as-is model that describes how customer value is delivered by a set of actors and the responsibility of each actor. Improvement opportunities are identified in terms of customer value and strategic value to the organization. A to-be model is built that specifies the new interaction between actors and their new responsibilities. The method is illustrated with an example.
Introduction
The IT Infrastructure Library (ITIL) defines the concept of service as, "a means of delivering value to customers by facilitating outcomes customers want to achieve without the ownership of specific costs and risks" [1] . This definition can be split in two parts: 1) a service delivers value to customers by providing them with the outcomes that they desire. 2) The service relieves the customers from dealing with the cost and risks associated with the outcomes they desire. We call the first part the "service offering" and the second part the "service implementation". The ITIL definition reminds us that customers often care more about the value they derive from a service than the way the service is implemented. In most cases a service is offered as a black box, without customers knowing how it is implemented. The service provider, however, must make sure that the implementation is capable of delivering the value expected by customers. Service design is the act of aligning the value (the black box view as seen by customers) with the implementation (the white box view as seen by the service provider). The service provider provides the service to customers for a reason. It benefits directly and indirectly from the relationship with customers. Direct benefits include service payments made by customers. Indirect benefits can be the growth of the customer base leading to more customer payments. Hence, the service provider also finds value in the service. We therefore distinguish between customer value (the value delivered to the customer) and strategic value (the value to the service provider). The service offering includes both these value propositions.
In this paper, we show how to the Systemic Enterprise Architecture Modeling (SEAM) can be used to design the service offering and the service implementation while capturing the customer and strategic value. SEAM designates a family of Enterprise Architecture methods. In this paper, we describe a version of SEAM for service design. For sake of simplicity we call it SEAM rather than SEAM for Service Design. Each SEAM method includes a design process and an enterprise model. The foundations of SEAM are in General Systems Thinking (GST) [2] and in RM-ODP [3] . GST is the study of principles that are applicable to any kind of system (e.g. business system or IT system). RM-ODP is a software engineering ISO standard that provides solid definitions for the SEAM concepts. SEAM is rigorously defined based on these systemic and software engineering concepts (e.g. object, state, behavior). SEAM federates multiple modeling techniques (such as discrete behavior, goals or quantitative models). SEAM has been applied for teaching [4] and consulting [5] since 2001. Prior applications of SEAM to service design have been published in [6] and [7] .
The SEAM design process has three phases as illustrated in Fig. 1 . First, we analyze the service offering and implementation as-is to identify how well the service offering is aligned with the service provider's strategic value. We then identify the service improvement opportunities. This leads to the redesign of the service offering and implementation. The dashed arrow in Fig. 1 suggests that the method can be applied more than once for continuous improvement.
Fig. 1. Phases in design process
The SEAM enterprise model for designing services conceptualizes the service provider and its environment as a hierarchy of systems that includes value segments, value networks, companies, IT systems and employees. Fig. 2 illustrates this hierarchy of systems.
We define a system as a group of entities that interact and that we can consider as a whole (not showing the system's components, also known as black box) as well as a
